
Thank you for booking with Cameron Allen Photography! Please review the contract provided
below and respond with your signature within 1 week of your scheduled event or session.

Due to recent changes in the tax code, some electronic payments may require a 3% fee. You
may continue to pay with cash without a fee.

Raw photo or video footage will NOT be provided to the client or vendor for any package. All
deposits are non-refundable. If your event or session needs to be rescheduled, please provide
at least 1 week notice. All sessions and events require a deposit at time of booking.

The party must arrive within 15 mins of their scheduled time. If the client does not arrive within
this 15 min grace period, a $25 fee per 15 minutes will apply. This does not apply to weddings.

All photos will be edited and sent digitally. You will receive an email within 1-6 weeks of your
scheduled session or event with a link to your online gallery to download. Expected delivery for
weddings are 4-6 weeks while portrait sessions are 1-3 weeks. The amount of photos in your
gallery will depend on the event. Expectations for portrait sessions are 50-100 photos per
gallery and weddings are 200-500 photos per gallery depending on the size of the wedding and
time allotted.

Travel fees apply for locations that are outside the Dallas, Texas region (50 miles+ outside
Dallas). Travel fees will be assessed on a case by case basis. Any location that requires
payment or stay will be billed to you, the client.



Please provide a timeline of your wedding day or event within 1 week of your wedding. Please
provide available space to park/unload equipment at all locations that require travel for the day
(homes, church, etc). It is important that all vendors included in your wedding day adhere to the
same timeline to avoid miscommunication. If there is any change to the timeline please let us
know or keep us in contact with your wedding or event coordinator.

The client is responsible for any damage or theft to any or all equipment in the hours of the
scheduled timeframe and is on the premises of your event. Please allow us to store our
equipment in a safe place at each location to avoid any damage or theft that might accidentally
occur.

Every church and event location has a different set of boundaries. We move frequently to obtain
different angles for different shots. Please let us know if there is anywhere at the event location
that we are prohibited to be on. This will make sure the ceremony or event is not disrupted and
you can embrace this great experience. Please advise all guests ahead of time to limit photo
and video during a wedding ceremony with phones or personal cameras. For example, once the
bride and groom walk down the isle, your moments will not look as great if there are phones in
the center of the isle taking photos.

There are no refunds the day of your event, after your event, or events that are paid in full. If a
refund is granted with the expected cancellation time frame, deposits will be excluded.

By continuing with your event or session, you agree to the terms above.


